Christina Delfino Makeup Artistry
BRIDAL Services 2019
BRIDAL MAKEUP: $350
Let’s get ready for the big day together! The bridal service includes a 90-minute makeup trial and
on-location bridal services for the day of your wedding. At your trial, we’ll design your perfect look
together and ensure you’re comfortable with how it wears throughout the day. We’ll also customize
your HD foundation blend together. Lashes are always included if you’d like them, and you’ll get a
customized touch-up kit to keep with you on your wedding day.

BRIDESMAIDS MAKEUP: $150
Want to treat your entourage? Your attendants (ladies and gents!) will feel fabulous in a beautiful
full face, complete with custom-blended HD foundations. And lashes are always included if they’re
wanted.

Mother of the bride/groom makeup: $150
Don’t forget mom! It’s possible that she’s more excited than you are. Thank her for everything with
gorgeous makeup, complete with custom-blended HD foundation. Lashes are always included if she’s
interested. And don’t worry, everything is waterproof!

junior maids MAKEUP: $50
Junior bridesmaids (under 15) will also want to look “fire” — or whatever they’re calling it these days.
This service provides a lovely natural eye and lip so they can fill their Instas with the perfect selfie
and countless photos of your #lit day.

picture perfect services: $150/hour
Think about extending your services to include time for touchups and look changes. If you’re having
a first look or your formal photos done and would like me to be on-site to keep you and your group
looking flawless, let’s chat. Makeup changes are also a possibility if you’d like to switch it up for the
reception. I can stay as long as you need to keep everything fresh.

OTHER STUFF:
Additional Trials: $150
Men’s Grooming: $25 - Powder and spot coverage if he’d like!
Additional Touch-Up Kits: $25
Flower girls: Complimentary
Makeup prep time should be less than five hours so that the quality of the makeup on the earlier applicants is not
compromised. Additional artists are necessary for larger groups and parties with time constraints and are available for
an additional fee of $150 per artist. Suggestions on artists will be made prior to booking and you will make the decision.
In order to book, I require a signed contract and non-refundable retainer of 40% of your service total.
Looking for non-bridal makeup? Send me an email at
christina@christinadelfino.com for rates!

